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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

THE

REAL

ESTATE.

NEWS

TELEGRAPH

BY

Happening of the Day at the Xa'ional
Capital.

t on Urination

Chandler
Secretary of War.

AGENTS,

Clli Ell

of W.

HOMES FOR EVERYONE,

Other Nominations and Confirmations to

It is Thought Thai
IS

at Ingersoll Insists that ho will

ííoods lobe found

I

If you are looking for
tl.ie latest novelties in
neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to
find them.
Our hats and caps,
boys' and children's
clothing is excelled

:

And Has

Intention of Leaving the
Country.

No

Terriilc Hail Storm in the Vicinity of
Dallas, Texas.
Hailstones Ten Inches in Circuinferencs

rent

DOO

?:.D

house and lots, Tilden street
ami lot in Optic block
and lot, corner Douglas aveOptic block alley
Lotslu,ll, 12, li) mid It. blkll, Martinez ad.
Diamond lot ami biiiiuingoccupieu uy ivoi
lock & Cooper
Nineteen lots. block A, ISticu addition
Two lots, block 45, liiienn Vista addition.
Throe lots, block 44, Iiueiia V ista addition
Two lots neiirncadeiny on Douplns av
Lot nuda room house on Main street
Lot and four room house on Tilden street
Two lotsopposite St. Nicholas on Douglas
Three room
(iood bouse
Uoixl house
nue and

.

Foiirlots, block

Come, give us a call.
Boston Clothing House,

Causing General Consternation and
struction of Property.

12,

Lincoln street

1)50

LTfH)

400
4,000
125
150
150
400
500

Governor Pitkin Appoints Cliiicott to
...... k5L Succeed Teller.

The People of Colorado Satisfied with
the Appointment.

Three nouses unit lots, Laiecro ii(t,rcnr
for $12..)
Lol I. block ;I2. Railroad av
liouse and lot opposite Roberts & Wheo
lock's on DoiikIhs av
First. class house and two lots on lilaneh

Collision of Two Schooners Ten Miles
From Port Huron.

Sharp Practice of Yogel Brothers in the
Chinese Trade.
News Notes Cabled Hither From I.nnds
Beyond the Seas. .

MOD

Xittioiial Capital Note.

2.000
750
100

4:0
100
1,200
1,:HK)

Lots and '. lilock A. Kosenwald ad
Four room house mid 2 lots, block L Kos000
enwald ad
Four room house, lot Ki, blk 1, Ortega ad H00
Three room house,'lot (i, block II, Kosen400
wald ad
Three room house, blk :0, front Grand av K50
200
Lot T, block li, Martinez addition
Tin
house: and 2 lots on Main st, rents
f.
2.50
per month
S
Two room house, corner Douglas and.Sth. 1,200
Lots 1, 2, Hand i, block 20, 1 room house. . l,:i(4)
1,200
Business house on Main street
150
Lot 20 in block 10, Ituena Vista ad
Three lots, next Foster house, (irand av. . 2,0i:0
5,1(
0
(Iood hotel, ground and furniture
Five lots, block 40, Hill Site town eo ad.. . 150
250
Five lots, block 40, Hill Site town eo ml
Two elegant lots, renting-parkSan M!ttK)
iguel town co ad
200
Two good lots, Ortega addition
2,5U)
Fine hoarding house on Main street
(iood business lots
1,500
150
$25 to
Hot Springs lots from
--

NOMINATION.

Washington,

.

to

the

7.10 per week. Transient
Day Hoarders,
from" r(l
lo $1.1)0 per day:
with lxid rooms nt-nt- ,'i
rooms,
purlers
Suits of
(l. emi lie olililined lit $4.1)0 periliiy. rp.nt
'.hwii lit i:l.WI per day.

1

,

April

The

12.

presi-

dent has nominated Edward F. Burton
superintendent of the mint at San
Francisco.

C'OXFIHMATION.

The senate confirmed Sterling P.
Hounds, public printer; Samuel C.
Wright, receiver of public moneys at
Carson City, Nevada; George Maney,
of Tennessee, minister to Bolivia; Wm.
L. Scruggs, minister to Colombia; C.
C. Andrews, of Minnesota, consul general at Rio tie Janerio.

(

IS

De-

1,200

Lot on New Mexico av and loth, old town.
150
Lot S, block 1, Itost'iiwald & Co'sadditiou.
800
Lot and srood house on Tildón street
Lot Hi, block 1, and house, Kosenwald ml. 1,100

ardst

za H

Fall,

.

avenue

by none.

be on

Hand,

d

gents furnishing

Horsey will Not Stand

Trial,

nt

Xo oilier liouse in
the territory takes the
pains, regardless of
time or expense to be
able to show t l.( est
selection of

Open

to be

Minor Ofllces.

CLOTHIERS

I

.

Secretary Hunt Continued ns Minister to
Russia.

The (iMcitinii la often uskeil, how Ioiik
will the ri al estate boom last' We wish l
slate that l.as Veifits has us yet had nobooin.
Nor is not having a Iiooiii at present. Jteai
estate has ailvaneeil steadily Hineo the
of the railroad and is still udvuiicinir.
'Ihere is no particular section of the city
where real estate is not ailvanciiuf. Money
can lie made by' judicious investment in
almost any portion of Las Venus. We
thoroughly in I.asVepas, and believe
it is ami will emit une tobcthc bestplaccto
live and make money in New Mexico. The
most safraeious tlnaaciers predict that a
larne city will be the outcome. Las Viiis
is at present the supply point for the Territory mid theeonclusion is foregone that she
will be the irreut commercial point for the
(reat Southwest. Do not be in too ffreiit
haste to buy property, however, as fine bargains may bo overlooked in so doiiur. Wo
append a portion of our law list of property and invite those seeking for homes to
call.
clothing-an- WE SHALL HE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
K )UND THE CITY".
25
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition..
:w
Ten lots in Martinez & Kurt's addition
45
Eijiht lots in Martinez & J'ort's addition.
anv-wher- e. Three residence lots in block 4U, east front 1,100
4
rooms
Douglas
lui
jfe
burn,
ol
and
liouse
3,000
Avenue
200
Lot T. block 45. Ituena Vista addition
(iood house of three rooms on Main street V0(
125
Two l"ts block Uaca addition
125
Lots :.'t and 5, block 111 on Grand avenue.
;il
200
U4,
avenue
block
Lot
imtJrand
Lots .:i and4. block :, cast front, línea ad 200
(50
Lots 1 and . block IT. ltailroad avenue
1,000
Lot near briilire on Main street
tiooil business lot opposite Union block on
2,:K)
(ilh street
.
1'nurroom houseon Tilden st.rent P.10,. . 475
Three room new house on Prince street,

LEADING

.. lu

lORNING, APRIL 13,1882.

THURSDAY

VOL. 3.

KEI'OKTEU BACK

Nomination of Wm. E. Chandler,
secretary of the navy, and Secretary
Hunt, minister to Russia, were reported
back from the naval committee.
COKBIN

RESTORED

The senate passed the bill restoring
Capl. Corbin ol the navy to the active
list.
KEIGHTI.EY CONFIRMED.

entitled to the office of elector may be
determined, which if made by the highest judicial tribunal of a stale having
jurisdiction, shall be conclusive; that
congress shall be ia session on the second Wednesday in January next
aft.r the meeting of the electors
and count votes; that upon the reading
of the certificate by the president of the
senate which shall be made in writing,
nnd he shall state clearly and conclusively without argument on the ground
thereof, and shall be signed by at least
one senator and one member of tho
houso of representatives before tho
same shall be received; that in the
event of controversy in any state as to
any appointment or eligibility of any
electors decision thereof by the highest
judicial tribunal having jurisdiction,
shall be conclusive, and tho vote shall
bo counted in accordance therewith,
unless reversed by both houses; thai
if there be more than one judicial decision the two houses shall determine
which shall be received; that when
there has been a controversy in any
stale and congress has not been notified that a decision has been transferred, or when two or more certified
decisions have been transmitted the
contested returns from such states shall
not be counted unless both houses concur therein, and if there be several
electorial certificates" "rom any state
and no such judicial decision, the certificate held by botli houses to be executed by the proper authority shall be
conclusive; Unit if the result is not
reached before the lifth calendar day
after the first meeting of the two houses
no further action need b'o taken by
either house; that notwithstanding decisions and declarations mentioned as
to the title of office of any person declared to be elected president or vice
president and the title of any claimant
thereof may be read and determined
by action in nature quo warranto and
the action may be brought prior to actual entry or usurpation and must be
commenced within ten days after the
declaration of election of defendant in
the circuit court of the United States
for the district in which the defendants,
or cither of them resides.
BETTY AND THE BABY.

The Betty and baby fund is now

$7,000.

STRICT PARTY VOTE.

In the naval committee a favorable

report on tho nomination of Chandler

was by a strict party vote.
Satisfied With iiiilcott.
Denver, Colo., April 12. The appointment of Cliiicott is well received
throughout the state. Denver papers
have specials from all sections saying
that great satisfaction is expressed.
The News says the governor made a
mistake in appointing a dead man.
Other papers speak favorably of the
new senator. Pueblo had a grand jollification last night with bonfires, fireworks, etc. A reception was given to
Cbilcott, who made the boys a speech.
Leadville is much disappointed that
their candidate was slighted.
The Cliiicott men are more numerous
The appointment is heartily
approved by the friends of the appointee and ot the governor, and the
supporters of the unsuccessful candidates seem ready to bury the hatchet
and make the best of the situation.
They are consoled somewhat by the
consciousness that it is not long till
next winter. Gov. Pitkin has received
a thousand letters on the subject in the
last three weeks. He enjoyed comparativo immunity from visitors
Several gentlemen called to congratulate him.
to-da- y.

to-da- y.

Chinese Minister to Kpnin.
Among the postmasters confirmed by
Firstclassinall its Appointments
the senate
was Win. M. Keight-ley- ,
New York, April 12. Tho Chinese
of Durango, Colo.
minister readied here last night, en
We haven large list of property not menMRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress, tioned
herein whivli will bear close inspection.
SCOVILLE WANTS PAY.
route to Spain. Being interviewed he
(five
in
will
estate
real
investment
- New Mexico. Judicious
ScoviHc has filed a petition asking said tho American cities are the first we
Las Vegas
lurjfc returns,
congress to pay him for his services in have seen outside the Chinese Empire.
We have visited only three important
OUIt OFFICE IS IN
defending Guitcau.
cities,
San Francisco, Washington and
MORE CONFIRMATIONS.
New York since we have been here.
E.
W.
Chandsenate
SUM EB HOUSE BL OCK ler,Thesecretary ofconfirmed
San Francisco is something like Hong
the navy; W. II. Hunt, Kong. The minister greatly admired
of Louisiana, minister to Russia; J. R. the pavements, buildings and society
K
WHY YOC SIIOI'M
Partridge, of Maryland, minister to of Washington. The conduct of little
Peru; John II. Smythe, of North Caro- darkies of Washington provoked him
!
lina, minister to Liberia; William Will- very much. They used to follow him
iams, of Indiana, charged d'aflairs to and shout Chinamen eat rats, and ridiParaguay
and Uruguayt'John K. Knox, culed his queque.
The minister does
ronof Minnesota, comptroller of currency; not like the streets of New York. "This
D. B. Searles, United States attorney is the lirst time we have been here."
! !
for Minnesota; A. C. llolkin, United
While we were riding up Broadway
States attorney for Montana, and E. A. to the hotel he said: "This is a wonIreland for Utah.
derful and commercial city. It is betChandler was confirmed by 28 yeas, ter than San Francisco. We came from
AND
! !
republicans and 4 democrats, against Washington unattended. We shall
16 nays, all democrats. Only two formal visit Governor's Island
!
Thursday. We
speeches were delivered. Bayard in will received our countrymen
in this
opposition and Rollins in advocacy.
city
I have had three visitors,
COBB'S RAILKOAD LAND GRANT BILL. all of whom have been reporters.
We
How to Make loo per cent, in 6 mos :
In reference to questions concerning are very much pleased with the cordiCpbb's railroad land grant forfeiture ality with which wo have been received
bill, it is thought probable by members in America.
of the judiciary committee that action
Dol- can't be reached on the matter the pres- Chicago,Schooner12. Collision.
A Detroit special
April
ent session of congress, inasmuch as it
will require a
vote to pass says: The schooner Thomas Parsons,
Just put in our hands to sell. Como unci
the bill if reported upon favorably by upward bound, collided with the
the commttteo, and members say it will schooner Clayton Belle, on the lako ten
take your choice. Kvi rythiutr at listpriuiS.
be almost impossible to secure such a miles north of Port Huron. The Belle
was struck on the quarter and sank in
inajority in the house.
a few minutes. The second mate, John
RIVElt A I'I'KO l'I I A T I O N .
Dillon, and Wm. Sullivan and Thomas
The house committee on commerce Keremin, of the crew of tho Belle were
1st. Las Vegas is the center of
lias concurred in the plan submitted on deck and were saved, but tho Capbusiness.
Stock
the
by the Mississippi river commission tain and three others were lost. They
2nd. The cattle and sheep are of
for the work. $4,122,300 has been were below but came up and got onto a
agreed upon, $000,000 of which he used small boat which was upset by the
better grade here than in
the mouth of the Illinois anil waves caused by the sinking of the vesbetween
Terriany other part of the
Ohio rivers.
sel. The names of the lost are Captain
tory.
KICK OF THE COLORED PREACHERS.
Frank A. Colvin, who leaves a family
.3rd. Calhoun's extensive acA delegation of ministers of the at New Haven, New York; First Mate
quaintance throughout the
African M. E. church, headed by Nathaniel Brotherton, who leaves a
Bishop Brown and accompanied by family at Battle Creek. Michigan; Del
Territory with the stock
Fred Douglass, waited upon Attorney Brotherton, his son: and the female
men.
y
General Brewster
and made cook, Kelwerth. The Parsons was
4th. Calhoun is one of the old
complaint against the United States picked u by a tug and was badly damstock men of the Territory,
attorney for the northern district of aged. The lost schooner was vaiued at
Florida for the failure to enforce the $10,000; insured for $0,000. Cargo, pig
and one of the best judges of
provisions of the civil rights bill. The iron; value, $13,000; insured. .
stock in the Territory. He
particular point referred to was that of
Hull in Texas.
speaks the Spanish lanBishop Paine being put off of a railroad
guage fluently.
Dallas, Texas, April 12. A sudden
train at midnight, several miles from
tlio nearest station, after having pur- and terrific hail storm occurred this
5th. They spare no pains nor exchased a
ticket. It was rep- afternoon. The hailstones, ten inches
pense to find those who
resented that all applications to the in circumference, fell and sounded like
have stock, where it is, what
district attorney for legal redress were the discharge of firearms. Teams ran
money will buy them.
The attorney general away in the streets, and many persons
of no avail.
promised that the matter should be in- were dangerously hurt. The aggregate
men,
6th. They are wide-awak- e
d amago is manv thousands of dollars.
vestigated.
and make a specialty of
BILL PROVIDING FOR THE ELECTION OK Reports from neighboring towns show
Ranches and Live Stock;
a like destruction.
At Denton 5.000
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT.
cattle' were stampeded, causing great
have a spring wagon, team
Tho liouse committee on law for the consternation,
it is teareu there has
and camping outfit, and will
been serious loss of life and property.
election of president and
make arrangements to go
agreed upon a bill to carry into cfFect
Oblo Items.
with and find just what you
the provisions of the constitution providing for tho election of a president
Columbus, Ohio, April 12. The
wish.
of the United States freeze of last night is thought to have
and
7th. Last but not least, they will
Chairman
directed
Updcgrafl, of been disastrous to fruit, especially
and
deal honestly with BOTH
Iowa, to report tho same to the house npnehes
i
BUYER AND SELLER.
with a favorablo recommendation. Tho
H'iKUor lloara redislncting bill for
bill provides that electors shall bo chos- congressional purposes passed the senLEAP NOT I'XTIL YOU LOOK.
en the Tuesday mext after the lirst Mon- ate
It gives the republicans
day
in November in every fourth year, fourteen, democrats four, and three
p
Itrajx-rsHucUej JtoHcm mid
except in cases specified in secions 117 doubtful districts.
II. L. Houghton has just received a to 14'J, revised statutes, that electors
Snow Storm In Xrbriiakn.
car load ot the celebrated Buckeye shall vote on the third Tuesday in Demowers
reapers.
and
Farmers
following
and
cember
their
appointment;
Lincoln. Neb , April 12. midnight.
The Rustling Real Estate Agents. ranchmen will tako notice and íívern and that between tho day of choosing Two
inches of snow has fallen sinco 8
themselves aecordinlj'.
Zt3oo
Vogn-iselectors and the day on which they are o'clock. Thermometer, 83.
to-d- ay

7 REASONS
CALHOUN

& HEAP

RANCHES,
CATTLE

SHEEP

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING

Elegant and Latest

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

Two New Additions

2--

Styles of Ladies'

two-thir-

Dresses.

and

mans

10 to ISO Dollars. Handsome

styles of

Ladies and Children's
Hosiery.

in

Laces

endless varieties.

We also received a

to-da-

new line of Carpets
Wall

and

Papers,

first-cla-

ss

which we are offering

at

in'catlv

reduced

Prices.

vice-preside- nt

Give us a call and

be convinced.

vice-preside-

JAFFA BRO'S.
.

CALHOUN & HEAP

IIlvo, lias

.

to-da-

NO. 334.

(bin Frauds.
Boston, April 12. The' Journal

ell and calls upon the president to immediately recall Lowell and provides
morrow morning will say concerning for the presentation of the resolution to
by a committee. The
the China frauds that the firm of Vogel President Arthur
Bros., bankers, had succeeded in mak- resolution was unanimously adopted
ing for itself quito a reputation in tho amidist great applause. The commitgeneral trado between China and tee on credentials reported 827 .dole-gate- s
to-

America and Europe, after cutting
under the market but preserving strict
integrity in their dealings until within
a few months. The firtit instance of
sharp practice brought against them
was the expedient they adopted last
year on one or two occasions. They
bought in lump vessel and cargo, and
immediately offered to sell in New York
the staple goods tho vessel contained at
cost and weight.
Such oilers were of course quickly
snapped up, and New York merchants
awaited the result of their bargains;
but when the vessel arrived they wore
called upon to pay as freight a sum almost large enough to buy the ship, and
certainly to bring tho cost of the goods
up to the full market rates. More recently the firm adopted a method more
rankfy illegitimate.
Dealings
in
Chinese trade are made by means of
letters of credit. The importer obtains
a letter of credit from sonio well known
banking house. It is sent to Hong
Kong and cashed by local bankers
when accompanied by the proper
vouchers of shipment of merchandise.
Shippers thus received payment soon
as the goods were put on board the vessel.
Iato in 1881 a New York sugar refinery ordered by cable from Vogel
Bros, a cargo of sugar, stating that a
telegraph letter of credit would be sent
as soou as it could reach its London
bankers. To that effect Vogel Bros,
immediately shipped a cargo of Chinese sugars, of poor quality, it is
stated, and tho local bankerjpaid them
the price of the cable order with bills
af lading. Ten days later the telegraph
letter ot credit was received from London, whereupon Vogel Bros, immediately shipped a second cargo and successfully negotiated a dead lock credit
with another Hong Kong banker. In
the meantime the telegraphic order
and bills of ladina- were sent to London
for collection ana tho bankers knowing
that the cargo had arrived cashed it,
but by the next steamer came the right
letter of credit which tho banking house
was obliged to cash, it being genuine
paper. The loss therefore fell upon the
bankers, the consignees refusing to ac
cept tho second cargo.
lne next victims were silk merchants.The English and French silk trade with
China is large and the field for Vogel
Bros, operations was quite extensive.
They received in all during the first two
months ot the present year orders for
about $16,000 bales of first erado silks.
The payment, was received before t he
shipment in all cases, the value ?of the
goods being $5,000 pcrbale.H Within a
short lime alter the goods reached their
destination the bales were found to be
made up of outside dressing of fourth
grade silk, filled with shavings, valued
at about $iu per case. Ihe estimated
loss to the English and French merchants by this fraud amonnts to $400,-00There is said to have been trouble
also over a lame consignment of camphor, which Vogel Bros, sent to a New
York house, winch resulted in quito a
a serious loss to the importers.
A quantity of hemp receivoi on the
Richard Robinson and in which the
firm of Cyrus Wakefield & Co. is one of
those principally interested, the question of placng the loss is an open one
between the importer and banker. If
the letter of credit called for delivery,
the hemp and tho letter was cashed on
delivery of tho matting, it is claimed
that the bankers are responsible for
making the wrong payment.
-

-

0.

BOOMING

present.

Two More

of the Ool4en C'lty'o

LAS VEGAS.

Tie-tint- s.

Memphis, Tenn., April 13. Two
more bodies lost by the disaster were
discovered this afternoon four miles below here. One has been identified as
Robert Kelly, second engineer of the
vessel, who remained so calmly at his post until tho steamer had
been made fast to the coal fleet. Tho
other body is an unknown dead passenger about thirty-fiv- e
years of ago. He
had on three shirts aud grey pant.
Both had met death by drowning.
A Fiendish Outrage.
Fort Worth, Texas, April 12. Saturday night Bill Jackson, a negro, broke
into a room oecupied by the 15 year old
daughter of Mr. Henderson, who lives
a mile and a half south of this city, and
after choking her until she was ínsen-sib- k
outraged her. The parents were
attracted to the room by a gasping
sound, when they found the shocking
fate of their daughter. Officers were
atoncoputon the scoundrel's tracks.
Dead Dink.
Dallas, Tex., April 12. Policeman
attempted to arCharles Clapp
rest Dink Batsel, a notorious and desperate negro burglar, for whom the authorities have beon watching sevoral
weeks. Clapp discovered him in a dark
part of tho negro quarter. The burglar
attempted to resist him with a
bottle, which Clapp mistook for a
pistol, he tired, inflicting what is supposed to be a fatal wound.

ft Ti m
Has Beached Us.

Two Hundred

Per

tent

ht

On Tour Money Duriug-- the

soda-wat- er

Sweet Kecnted Mwindier.
Lynn, Mass., April 12. Charles Morris, after stealiug $7,000 by forgeries,
borrowing and raising money for sufferers of all kinds, nas disappeared,
leaving his wife and children. Tho
names principally used in the forgeries
were James W. Pierce and George II.
Harwood. He raised $2,000 for
principal victim of a recent boiler
explosion, and pocketed the entire sum.

Jud-kin- s,

Violations of Fish Laws.
Denver, April 12. Acting Fish Commissioner Lower reports numerous and
flagrant violations ot the nsh laws in
various parts of the state. Growing
sentiment here is about that prosecutions would bo productive of much
good.

Doubtful Horsey.
Washington
Chicago, April 12.
people seem to doubt about Dorsoy's
return. Ingersoll insists that he is in
New Mexico and will have him here in
a few d ays. Some believe he will leave
the country rather than stand trial.

NEXT YEAR
Owk year ago the La Vega Hill
Site Town Company's addition to Lns
Vegas was snrveyed and platted and
the lots offered for sale at pnblie auc
tion, bat purchasers were sot to bo
fmiad. Last September thcto lonas
were again pot open the market and
plsetd in onr hands for sale aud siuoo
that timo they have sold like hot
cakfs. Siaco then the following im
provements havs been maiU in ih'u
ai1diii-aMr. Charles Dver hns
built an elegant frame rosidenco at a
cost of foar thousand dollars; Mr.
Ed. Hsrner has bnill a fine residence
at a cost of three thotieand five hun
dred dollars; Mr. C. P. Hover has
built !w nice honses at an expense
of thrie thousand dollars : Mr. Stoue-roaof California, has built a very
fiae houc at a cost of fonr thousand
fire hundred dollars ; Mr. J. 11. Wise
has bailt a fine rrsideuco that eost
lito thousand fire hundred doilars ;
Mr. W. II. Bond has built two nice
hoti'e at at cost of two Ihenpand
dollars ; Mr. J. A. Lockhart has bailt
four nice honses at a cost of two
thonand dollars, and many ethers
hare bee a erected, bnt this partial
enumeration will be sufficient lo
show the improvement that is going
oa in this lOctlen. In the near fufare
Mr. X. C. Stockston will erect au
elegant residence of brick and stono
In this addition at a cost of Aro thoa-saa- d
oro huadrod dollars. Mr. J. A.
Lorkl iirt will nild a residence at a
of Are thousand dollars. Mr. C.
Tf VTilor will hnild at a cost of threo
iheriMrid Ire hundred dollars. Mr.
W. II. Town will bnild at a cost ot
two thousand dollars aud Mr. Simon
Lewii trill build nt a cost of two thou-taa- d
Are h undied dollars. A great
íaaay oí er residences will be erected
a his fldditinn within tho next sixty
day, bit we have not sufficient space
to mention all. Theo lets aro all
beam ifnlly located on high gronnd
ano ara but three blocks from the
rory heart and bnsiness center of tho
ciiy. Houses erected in this addition
ar ihe finest
Lai Vegas and thoso
to follow will likewise bo elegant and
seventy
suliiiautial. About
of
thee lets remain unsold aud
for the next thirty days we will
sell them for from fifty dollars upwards. This is the price far thirty
days only and after that timo tho
Town Co pauy will Increase tho
price fifty per cent. ííow is yonr
lime to make a profitable investment
and at the samo timo secure a splendid site for a home. These lets are
bound to adrauco from fifty te
one hundred per cent, within the
Ik xt ninety days.
:

d,

Crookedness to be Invetlf a(d.
Albany. April 12.
Tho assembly
passed resolutions for tho investigation
of the official conduct of Judge West- brook and
General Ward,
in connection with New York elevated
roads.

Osear Wilde.
1' 1.11 ,

.1

,

1

J

I

1 1

X

a.

11

1

1, i

IVV

VI 1 -

tured to a large audience at the Opera
house
No demonstration of
a hoodlum nature was exhibited Wilde
goes to Leadville

Boiler Busti'd.
Wrightville, Arkansas, April 12.
The boiler of H. Bowman's saw mill at
1'edcstrlan Match.
Bowman's switch exploded this after
noon. 1 wo men werei nstantly ktllea
Grand Rapids, Michigan, April 12.
In the one hundred liours go as you and two fatallyinjured
please pedestrian contest in this city,
Gone.
which commenced last evening, five
men started. Harriman, of Haverhill,
Denver April 12. J. H. Gildersleeve,
Massachusetts; Harridan, of Big Rap- au old citizen of Denver, died at Byers
ids, Michigan; Charlie Joe, an Indian,
of Manistee; Lorenzo, of Albion; Gunn.
"The Last Rose of Summer."
of this city, and Vander Bliss, of Hol19 liours, the
land. At 12.30
The Adams Express company re
score stood (Harriman gave each of ceived a telegram yesterday morning
the others 50 miles on the start), Har- from the Pittsburg and Jbort Wayne
riman, 88; Harrigan, 124; Charlie Joe, train which left here at 9 o'clock the
105; Lorenzo, 127; Gunn, 117, and Vanprevious evening for the East, that a
der Bliss gave up and left tho track this man hau oeen tounct concealed in a box
morning.
in the express car and had been handed
over to the officers at Van Wert, Ind
A Great Base Bnlllst Dead.
He gave his name as John McAuley, of
12.
April
Chicago,
W. A. Hurlbut, 191 West Monroe street. The box, which
president of the Chicago Base Ball was provided with wire at the top and
club and of the National Base Ball bottom to give ventilation, was labelled
League, died of heart disease this after-doo- "The Last Rose of Summer," and
He was the moving spirit in tiic the expressmen supposed it contained
organization of the league in 1870 and flowers, but when Mr. McAuley was
has been its president except the first found snugly ensconced in it, they
year. He has been ill three months. fancied they had captured a robber.
He began to grow better two weeks He had with him a supply of provisions
ago, but a change in the weather sufficient to last six days, and from the
caused a fatal turn. Ho was also a information gleaned, it was concluded
prominent member of the board of that the man had adopted this novel
trade.
wav of traveling to save the diuerenee
between the passenger and freight
Kntlronit Klectlon- rates
the latter having been
12.
New York, April
At a meeting of prepaidof tofare,
Philadelphia.
is under
tho Denver, Utah and Pacific railroad, Mtnnrt that, Mr. MeAnlev is It
about sixtvthe following gentlemen were qualified fivo years of age ami in comfortable
as directors: Edward Morgan, George
circumstances, out given to eccentnci
MacCulloch Miller, David 8. Babcock,, ties
have often set his family on
William A. Street, Paul Lichienskin theirwhich
It is said that if he had
end.
wits'
P.
and Joseph
Hale, of New York, and succeeded in roaching
tho City of
Gov. II. A. W. Tabor, II . 11. Walcott,
box ho in
his
Lovo
in
Brotherlv
and E. F. Hallack of Denyer. Geo.
to undertake a similar trip
Miller was elected president, tended
to Denver, Col. It was lucky for
and George W. Carr secretary of the Mr.
McAuley that this attempt to reach
company for the ensuing year.
the Atlantic seaboard as an express
package was discovered in the daytime.
Transatlantic.
if he had been found in tho night
for
CIRCASSIAN ASSASSINS.
the express messenger would have been
Cairo, April 12. The Circassian offi- likely to have pepperea mm with a re
cers arrested in connection with tho volver. It is to uo regretted that th(
plot to assassinate the minister of war nftiinf of lur n tíuf ul n re li i meal f flint,u ihn
1.1
OW.IU1J llljl ...M..JV.
numbered sixteen. Dissatisfaction at UpViUV,
man in the box was liarmless, did not
actuated them.
allow him to proceed in his novel con-v- e
POLISH DISTRICT MARSHALS.
vanee mere v for the mimóse of test
ing a man's powers of endurance for
St. Petersburg, April 12. That
two days and a night for the purpose of
be represented at his coronation the Czar has appointed ten Polish evading tho expense oí u lew paltry
district Marshals. A district marshal dollars, and in order to give the sleepy
Philadelphia papers a sensation. But
has not existed in Poland since 1M3.
tho gentleman's scheme was nipped in
IN HONOR OF PARNELL.
tho bud, and the company may require
Cork, April 12. Bands aro playing, him to prove his object was not robbery
houses illuminated and crowds parad
Chicago Tribune.
ing tho streets in honor of the release
of Parnell.
The Washington Star says that tho
London, April 12. Paraell, last night, guillotino will soon begin work in the
looked tired.
treasury department, and the air is full
ot rumors as to whoso head will tall
lie volution in Haytt.
Tho secretary has for some timo had
Havana, April 12. A revolution be under consideration the removal of a
gan in the capital of Hayti on the night number of officials whoso decapitation
Tho orders
ot the 'uta oí Alaren.
Oonaives, ot will create quite a stir.
Port au Prince, and son entered the have not yet been issued, but shortly
movoiuont. Martial law was proclaimed after tho secretary returns to Washingand President Solomon is preparing to ton sonio will have to go.
march to uape iiayti wtih a.uoo men.
Notice to Contrae tor.
Laud League Convention.
Tbero will bo let to tho lowest
tho
to ninko
of Twelfth street from
Washington, April 12. Committees contract
Main to the alley ruimlnn through Mocks 8
of the Land League convention on reso and 10 of the Kl Uortwlo addition Tho All will
be mudo principally of tho rock In the fence
lutions and organization were y
of dirt.
appointed. Jonn Boyle, of Boston, of around Huid addition and C. covering
H. Bkownino,
fered a resolution which recites tho fact Applyto
Aifcnt.
of the imprisonment of American oris
Fresh figs at Marcellino, Bofl'a &
oners in English jails, quotes the Land
League anddispatches of Minister Low Teroa'.
to-da- y.

to-da-
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Call at Once
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OPTIC BLOCK.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

These Trices Will
ISe Maintained
Only for

THIRTY

DAYS.

DAILY GAZETTE
,

Ut.

Qrst-cla-

'
'Ci.

i

1 Ori.
month
DellTered by crrl-- r to aujr part of the city.
.
kly, I
ITS.
WrwklT, Sinuiith
Koogler
to
Advertising
ipply
Bate
For
J. il.
HJiiorami 1'ronrletor.
I

Jr

i.oserr.M.ow
Admit ltd

Prfcle-DUpttl- on

!

will.

G.

workmen-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

wo-t- i

-

(Office

Ilnlldlnjr Paper.
Convey ancernnd collection agent, with A. A.
Uupo
Bullard have just received a ft J. II. Wise, Sumner house Mock..
car load ol building paper and a car
load of wrappinz paper. They are now pALACü HOTEL.
prepared to accommodate their friends
1
in this line.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERT PARTI
reert
Store.
Prodnee nnd
CULAR.
Graaf & Weil keep the only prwduce
full
A
plaza.
and feed store on the
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
Hatos Í2.00 por Day.
Close to the Depot.
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
Proprietor.
J A. CilAMHKKI.AlS - - -

ol

--

:

The last will and testament of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow of Cambridge,
in the state of Massachusetts. Gentlemen, I give to my sister, Mrs Annie L.
Pierce, tho sum of f."00 annually, during her life and direct my executor
hereinafter named to retain in his
hands an amount of property suflicient
to yield the above sum in each and
every year; the principal to bo iinally
distributed among ray heirs at law as
hereinafter provided. I also give the
following sums as legacies to and
i5(X)
amonsf my relatives ana friends.
to ny brother Samuel Longfellow during his life; f 1000 to each of the children of my brother, Stephen Longfellow: S500 to mv brother Alexander
1000 to each
Wadsworth Lonitlullow:
of the children of George W. Greene of
Greenwich. lho remainder of my
property I give to my children in the
same manner as the same would have
descended to them by tho statutes of
this commoawealth had I died intestate.
I appoint my friend, Richard li. Dana,
Esq., of Cambridge, executor of this,
mv last will and testament.
the above is signed the 25th day of
May, 1868, and is witnessed by Ueorgc
W. Greene, Eben Snow and William
M. Snow.

I Kve to each of the servants
in my employ at the time of my death
tho sum of $100, and to Mr. Welch, tho
Codicil

gardener, f 100.
The Ultra Style of Hotel Clerk.
The hotel clerk is a man who was
originally created to fill an Emperor's
throne or adorn a dukedom, but when
he grew up, there being fewer thrones
and doms than there were emperors
and dukes, ho was temporarily forced
to take a position behind a hotel reris
ter. His chief characteristics are dignity of bearing, radiant corceousness
of apparel, haughtiness of manner, and
jewelry. His principal duties consist
in hammering on the call bell, in hand
ing guests the wrong keys to their
rooms, and in keeping a supply of
toothpicks on the end of tho desk.
When all his time is not taken up in
the perfornianco of these arduous
duties', he will condescend to explain to
a guest that he does not know whether
d
the
train leaves at 3 p.
m. or not. and if the guest insists on
enticing further information out of him,
ho will probably hand him a last year's
official railroad
When a stranger comes in on a late
train, jams his valise down on the counter, and approaches the register, the
hotel clerk, in a preoccupieu and austere manner, turns tho register and
hands tho stranger a pen a pen that
has an impediment on its legs, catches
in the paper, and splutters fragments
of the guest's names all over yesterday's"
"arrivals." The clerk, after turning
around tho register and examing the
signature to see if it is genuine, expresses some doubt as to theirboing ft vacant
room in tho llriuse. The s'traryjer says,
he 8 bound to have a vdóm?. The clerk
retires'back of thb 'desk, and after
pjgéoti' holes, concludes that the'
gentleman may havo No. 1192. He
writes some hieroglyphics on tho, register,' and then he talks for. half an hour
with tho porter and the baggageman
about the trunk of the' gentleman in
No. 48, haying got mixed, up' with the
baggage belonging to 'the gentlem.an in,
No. 04.- - Wherjhe gets that matter arranged, he sits down to polish and, admire the long nail that he is cultivating
on his little nnger. and forgets the. gentleman wh6, has rented. No 1193
jje.is macie. aware of hjs existence bv an
inpatient tap, on, the counter. With
the air of a nyirtyr" and, a sigh, he says:
wóuljd, you like to go to, your
north-boun-

time-tabl-

con-iVtlti-

Leon Brothers have just received a car load of the "Pride of
Salina" and "Magnolia" flour.
JD.
4-3t

.

Fine white and pereal shirts to be had
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.
Flvnn. the barber, can fix you up m
Opposite Iilake s harness
firoou stvle.
shop.

The traveling public will find every
at tho Grand View Ho
thing
tel.
sash
Larsro Quantities of doors,
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
gUupo & Bullard.
first-cla-

ss

I

W IE

I

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.'
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE eruarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

s

-

S. il

MANY NEW

bnlldlng.

-

R

H. BACH

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

Mannfactnrer of

SHEUES, EOSES,

...

In tho Mnrwcdo Itlock, .two doors west of Postónico, llotn cliissand private instructions given.
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Musle."with advantages
of Concerts, HccitalH, Chorus Singing, and a separate fkkh cotiKSE in Mimical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2T.
Las Vegas, N. M,

JOHN BOCK,
SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA..

PHOTOGRAPHER,
POSTOFFICE,

s

EORGED. ALLEN,

COLLECTING AGENT,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

G&LLIHA

BOAZUDIN--

Just opened, near the Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Winus Liquors, Cigare, etc.

tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Prompt attention given to collecting bills, At
square meal call at that placo. Meals at all
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire ut M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
side, and or L. u. honorific, at lruit stand,
corner or plaza, neur First .national uanK.
JLBERT ft HERDER,

On litio of

Street Ituilroad, east

WES

of Optic Block,

A. 0.

VV

BOOTS AND SHOES

&

Made mid repaired. Shop, third door east, of
First National Hunk

EAST, LAS, Y EG AS,

E.

OlUce on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

M. CAMPliELLt

AND

Manufacturers of

QUEENSWARE

-tf

E.

New, Neat and Nice.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

W. SEB BEN'S,

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilDeGUAW,
ly's.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
DENTIST.
I'rcNb Milk.
ESTATE AGENT,
Delivered to all' parts of town by S. N. Sixth Street
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
Las Vegas,
Trembly.
Commissioners' Proceedings.
QET SHAVED AT THE
HOT.
Miguel
County
Commissioners,
San
of
Hoard
Hot Scotch,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
County, New Mexico, regular session, Wednes
Hot Irish,
day. Am-i- Mil, A. l). imj.
BATHS ATTACHED.
by
following
published
Hot Garrioven.j
said
is
order of
The
board for information, of all concerned, to- Hbt Lemonade,'
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
wit
Hot WXk Punch,
Whereas, by an net of the Legislative As
Hot Tom and Jerry,
sembly of tuo Territory ot New Mexico,
QHAKLES P. STRIGHT,
for the funding of county public debts.
Everything lied Hot' at
approved February loth,. 1S82,. it is provided as
Billy s
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
loiiows
"1st. That county commissioners, in their
Go to A. O. llobbins' for furniture. respective
and specillcations propared for all
Finns
counties, shuli lix the term lor the
kiii'Uof buildings, und will superintend their
He lias the largest and most, complete payment of the public debt of their county.
Oilice in Myer. Friedman &
construction.
" 2nd, That for tho payment of both princi
stock in the Territory.
liro. building, South Pacillo street.

Jlt.

Well furnished rooms and good board.

sixtn ana wain streets.

taraier

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

13-1-- tf.

Budweiser beer at Billy's.

4wCENTRE
YSTREET.

M

jH.

Post-Dispat-

opportunity."

Stoves

J.

semi-unnual-

(i'es

My stock of clothing for men and
xaA
VitiAS,
nnW MHiAltv .
rnmniHsifiirH. in nnd fnmntil crmntv
boys is a spring stock just received. fli.iintv uerrnory
uo ncrcny ccriuy
uiorusum,
iuo
in
M D. Makcus.
Please call.
that amiinir other proceedings tho foresroisw- M.
were had, and that the same is n true and cí,-recopy of the record of proceedings kept
' '
olllce.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Full weight and fair count, at the at this
Witness my hand and seal ci oilioo
Seal.
tf
Park Grocery.
this 5th day of April, A. l.,18á.
SiLvuit Citt,
New Mexico
J. KempkQaca,

BLAKE

C.

l

SIanufaet'.ircr' Agents and

Forwardiisff and Commission Merchants
A. T.

ON LLNE OF

A S. F. RAILROAD,

New Mexico.
O. O.

SHAEFER.

7--

bed-elothin- g,

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.

THE MONARCH

The Finest'. Resort in West Las Vegas where
the Very t Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
IK-s-

Club Room in Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

','

A lino assortment of silk neckware at
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.

J

lt.THOKNTON,

WALL PAPER!

CIVIL ENGINEER.

White
Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest wny to tho White Oaks.
H. E. MULNLX.

ARCHITECT, BUILDER AND CAllPENTES-Planand specifications inndo on short no's
tice and satisfaction guaranteed, oflice
SEALED proposals will bo received at tho
building, liridgo Street, withCOU.
Notice.
Albuiiuer(UO
Mill's
National
olllce.
Flint
bank
until 8
All iinpanna knowing themselves in- - o'clock, Saturday, April 15,
for building a
debted to the New York clothing house two story bunking house.
piilCHARO & SALAZAlt,
Proposals to bo accompanied by n certified
are requested to call on or before the
$"(H) ns security that the
or
(Abogados.)
bund
check
for
fourth day of April, 1882, and settle. party to whom tho contract is awarded will
This is imperative, as tho Las Vegas give satisfactory security and erect tho buildLAWYERS.
ing.
house is to bo closed out.
Plans nod specifications for tlio same may
Gardner & Gillies. seen
Ofiice : East and West Sides.
ati my olllce.
The right to reject any or all proposals is
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Proposals to bo nddressed to Dtmiel
LAS VEGAS,
Billy's. reserved.
NEW MEXICO.
Gwiry, Esq., Cashier First National bank, No
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jesbe M. Whekloos,
F. NEILL,
Architeet.
SHEEP FOR SALE.

Notice to Contractors.

inSu-tenbeck-

and elegant

New

s

styles at

Jaffa Bros'.

Kare (lian.ee

for Purchasers.

Fot; Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with tine
Merino hueks. Will bo sold now or

after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can bo seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Pcrea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Adama Neronil Ilnml A union Kntab- llHliincnt,
auction estabAdams' second-hanlishment Is always filled with tho best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture.. Fancy
potato peelers and slicers. Horseradish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
every description.
Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, carriages, livo stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
tbo weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
d

car-loa-

4--

3

Daily Htntre nnd Express Line.
Cimarron and Springer, leaves
7

Hot ween

Cimarron at a. ni. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p.
iil ajui arrives ut Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pos
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRKNCHY,"

Froprietoj?

Warning:..
I hereby warn all

pnrtlo nut to cut timber
for any purpose whatever upon tho Pecos
grant. We do not propose to receive any
Btunipago remuneration and will prosecute
any one who limy bo fonud trespassing within
the bor lers of said tract after this date.
WALTKK

Lns Vegas, N.

M..

, Feb. 6, 18s2.

C. llADLET.
- 2&-- tf

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Olhce: EL PASO. TEXAS.

J.

ROUTLEDGB

FINEST

Avlfto.
35 EST & TKEBERTON,
nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
.que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus. CARPENTERS AND BU CLDERS,
ovejos o reces quo tengan quo vendor y lea
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
sea posible, dándonos solamente dos y med'xB
nor ciento de la suma realizada en la venta Jw dressed nnd In tho rough. Contr acta will bo
los animales.
Camioun t Heap
taken in and out Of town. Shop In East Las
Contcr street, Plaza
Nuevu.

Wear.

Vegas.

U. SCRMiDT,

Manufacturer of
If you want a Suit of Clothing
that will wear longer than any
you ever bought in !Las Vegas,,
WAGONS A CARRIi Í.GES,
go to
ISLDOR STERN,
General blacksmlthlngand rc atlrinir, Gri nd
w est Las Vegas li Avt nuj e, opposite Lockhart & Co..
,

.Successor

"7Tt3G!rVS

to Herbert

it

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,:
Prescrlptlons'Carefully Compounded.

JOSEPH

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

11.

WATROIS

S.B.WATROUS&SON
DEALERS

IN-

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

SUMNER HOUSE
Geo. STJL3no.no!:, Prop'r
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

The Sumner is a fir-- '
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house Is bran-neclass house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in tho best possible manner and m
reasonable rates.
w

K.

KLATTE NHOFF
Dealer in

THE TERRITORY.

IN

The Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

night.

OYSTERS

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent tor tn

Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block. BUY AND

CENTER STREET,
E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.

UUANK OGDEN,

CjrozierA'llMCox'ola.a.xa.cUjBO
JJlncksniith and Wagon s.'aop in connection.
'Glorieta, N. M.

XjAS

XS-A-J-

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Meals prepared to order nt all times day or

W.
Bcaler In

A

Something That Will

LOCKIIiri.nT 33IjOCK,

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

5--

A

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, ani lor thu Red River Country, received nt Watrons
Rail Road Depot. Oood Roads from Red River via Olttuin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
to Wutrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

ct

Clerk of Hoard of Co. Com.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a largo supply of second hand
Singe Ltno.
Oaks
Mbiio
goods, household furniture, beds,
he White Oaks Stage Line is running; daily
watches, pistols, guns, etc. coaches
from Socorro to Whit Onks. After
In fact anything and everything from a Oct. I5th a backboard will run daily to Ft.
Eighteen hours fiom Socorro to
Stanton.
needle to an elephant.
Onks.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

HARNESS Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas;.

i

Stoves !
A car load just received by O. L.
Houghton .
Leon Brothers have just received a
Fresh figs at Marcellino, iBoffa &
d
of the "Pride of Salina" and
Perez'.
"Magnolia" flour.
3t
I

Co

& CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

'Prices to Suit the limes.

(r

:
Louis
"It seems pretty
well séttled now that at the very beginning of the war President Lincoln
offered General 11. E. Leo the command
of tho national armies. The liev. T.
W. Jodes, secretary of the Southern
Historic society, has furnished a Philadelphia paper with a copy of a letter
written by Lee himself, in which ho explains how and when tho proposition
was made. by Mr. Lincoln. How diner-en- t
would have been the history of tho
country had ho embraced his golden

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

&

DEALERS IN

SADDLES

This remarkable paragraph we take
from the editorial columns of tho 67.

Gross, Blackwell

pto-vidii-

'hl

London Citizen.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

P.' L. IIIXE,

HALT.

pal and interest of said debt they shall levy
the tax deemed by them proper upon there- turns mude tor the payment ot county taxes
RS. BOBBINS SÜMMERFIELD, M. D.,
the vour.
(íp to Flynn's and got scraped, opj?,-si- té for"3rd.'l'hat
county
persons
holders of
all
warrants shall present said warrants ueiore
Blake's harness shop.
First House North of Sumner House.
the County Clerk to bo endorsed and funded,
A iull line of tho Purés Imported Wines and
between the date of the passage of said oet Office Hocus : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to5i.M.
Mining: Properly for Sale,
"QChlskies for family and medical purposes.
and tho 1st dav of July. 1M81.
New MvxIotk it
"4th. That upon endorsement of said war East Las Vegas,
The Las Vegas an.d St. Louis Mining
by said Picric, they snail oe, oy order ot
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.'
and Smelting Company have placed on rants
county
said Commissioners, converted into
E. L. EPPERSON,
the marked soniu valuable mining bonds
in amounts of one hundred dollars, or
cJ,a,im.s. 1ft tho neighborhood of Socorro if not multiplies, to bo renewed, said bonds
warrants to bear interest from
i
order to concentrata their work of and renewed
PHYSICIAN AND
of issuing at the rate of eight per cent,
development on a few mines. The dato
per annum, suid interest payable in currency
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
property of this company is considered
by the County Treasurer. Therethe most valuable in the Magdalena tore.
OHice
two
doors
west of Post fjlic,.
" It is decreed by this board : That the term
and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
v'Z tfeecy
Special attention given to
public
payment
said
tho
of
debt
of
the
for
be built through these two districts County of San Miguel, is tlxed to ten years ear nnd rectum.
ijooniE,"-Manufacturer and Dealer In
few months. Here is a rare troin the dute in which saiu bonus aro issued,
The'n John shows tho gentleman to. within afor investment,
E. A. FISKE.
ILU.WAKREN.
and said warrants renewed
chance
No. 1192.
is further decreed : That an additional
"itupon
the amount subject to taxation for
Then there is nothing but the one
FISKE & WAHRÍH.
Go to Rogo rs Bros, for first class tax
County purposes us returned to the County
room left; for tho lato arrival. When horse shoeing.
A
ttorneys
nnd (Vunse.lorH at Law, Santa Fe,
year
commencing aturen 1st,
Assessor for the
t,he latter kicks about it, when ho is
188:3. is herebv levied, and said additional
tux XjL N. M., will paquee in' tho supreme and all LAS VEGAS,
SEW MEXICO.
leaving next day, because it was on tho
Shoot Away.
shall lie twelvo and one half hundredths for district courts isttfré Territory. Special attenhundred dollars of the amount sub- tion riven to ccanorution eases ; ulso to Spun-is- h
fifth floor, and was furnished with
of
Seuth
Sido
Plaza,
A full line of pistols and cartridges everyio one
and MexieanifrahfS and United States min-inject tax for County purposes, and that said
nothing but a bed, a bar of soap, and ft just received at
und otheYianu litigation before the courts
County Aasessor shall add upon the returns
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
crack in tho ceiling, the clerk
M. D. Makcus'.
and UnitedSutcs executive ollicers.
made to him the additional tax levied.
ho
him
tells
that if
had only been
"It is further decreed: Tout the County CoSpring styles of gents furnishing llector shall proceed to tho collection of said JgOSTWICIv A W1IITELA W.
staying
day, ho could
another
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
tax, and account forthe same before
additional
rehave had an excellent room
in goods, hats, boots and shoes daily
board the same as other taxes to be collecthis
fact, the best room in the house, which ceived at
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ted by him."
SAMPLE ROOM.
M. D. M akccs'.
Territory of New Mexico, I
would bo vaoated after breakfast, by a
Office
in First Nat'I liank Building,
County of Kan Miguel, f

gentleman who was leaving on tho
uoon train. To ourcertain knowledge,
the gentleman has been loaving that
excellent that "best room in tho
house," every
for the last
twenty years.
An English Opinion of Oscar's Trip.
The verdict passed upon Oscar
Wilde by the Americans, that he is no
fool, is not, on the face of it, complimentary, though it was meant to be so.
It is certainly true. People may havo
their laugh, but Oscar is having not only a goou time, but is making a good
deal of money. His present expedition
was undertaken at the suggestion of
the shrewd head and kindly heart covered by the hat and waistcoat of Mr.
George Lewis, of Ely placo. Oscar was
in ven' low circumstances, beginning
to suffer, with Mrs. Langtry, from the
caprice of London society, which was
getting tired of both. He discovered
that man cannot live by lilies alone,
and was, in short, faced by the grim
and wholly inicsthotic necessity of earning his daily bread . Mr. Lewis thought
that something could be done in America, and broached tho matter to D'Oyly
Carte, who took it up with the cheerful
results of which we get some inkling in
the telegrams from tho United Slates.
In London people laugh at Oscar, and
certainly would not pay to see him. In
America they laugh, but pay, and all
is well. There is, by the way, a good
conundrum current about Oscar,
I
don't know that it has reached you,
but it will bear repetition. "Who was.
the first nsthetioP was the question,
and the answer, "Balaam's ass, because the Lord made him tp(o) utter."

New Mexico;

East Las Vegas

BILLIARD

l

In-

Las Vegas

Central Hotel

'

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,',
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

J.

Mexico.

Sash, Blinds - and Mouldings.

Doors,

Sntfln'8 Addlllou.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
P. THEOBALD,
The Sutiin addition, immediately east
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
of tho depot grounds, has been laid oil'
Olliic with Judge Steele,.
iuto lots, which are offered for sale by
BOOT AND SHOE
LY ATTENDED TO.
tho undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO. Maker, Repairing
Near the Bridge, West Las Vega
promptly and neatly done.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
Col. Steele's former olUce, Uranu avenue, see- in the city, while their close proximity G EO. T. BEALL.
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store,
TXT ID
Gr H.
to the business center of town, renders
WARD,
For
terms
desirable.
them still more
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Calvin Fisk,
and prices call on
Ileal Estate'Aijent and Notary Public,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
New Mexico
Optic Block; East Las Vegas, New White Oaks,

J.

-

ÉÉii Prop s

iliipe Ik

--

FUKNITURE

NEW MEXICO,

IMIAJBCIE

Cash Paid For Old Cast IronNew Mexico Planing Mill

DEALER IN

DRESSMAKER,

WILL

Sovo Grates, Hacks.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sash Weights,
Line is
Wheels. Pinions,
Holler Fronts,
Window Sills nnd Caps,
Mower l'arts
O rato Bars
Stairs mid Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Howls,
Stove
Cresting,
In fact niiike iiTything of cast iron. Give them a call and savo money and delay.

ROBBINS

jypa, 3, P. THEOBALD,

saws-inandrel- K

All

IFOTTlsriDIRY"

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

r SIDE SIXTH, STUEET
East Las Vegas..

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
hipkey. Lunch Counter in connection.

EST SIDE HOOT AND SHOE STOKE.

engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

repair.-tca-

boxes, etc., etc.

NEAT CLUB ROOM

BREWERY SALOON

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, ond will bulid and

Proprietors

II. IiOKDEN,

J

SALOON.

S

AMUEL LORD,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Mill

Is now ready and will bo mailed to all appli
cants cncloxing a 3 cent stamp. To all regular
customers witliout cnargc.

FURLONG,

SHOP

do all work In tbeirliDC, wlib.
la now to running order, and having HrsKla.i. machinery, will
neatness and despatch. Their Muchine Shop will mako

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC

NEW MEXICO.

.

MACHINE

AND

FOUNDRY

O

NOTARY PUBLIC,

I

Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas ana iew Mexico, inai men

A new descriptive catalogue of

ICIIARD DUNN

RINCON,

L.

NEW MEXICO,

SHEET-IRWARES
and dealer in all k mla of
COOKING ANO PARLO It STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

SOCOUUO, N. M.

RARE FRUITS,

&

Is now ready ond will lie mailed to all applicants encloHing a 3 cent stamp. To customers
witnout cnurge.

TIN, COPPER
AND

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

-

-

LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,

p am oh ñ.

1

Containing

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'a

TREES,

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

LAND AGENCY

Teacher of tho Plano, Organ, Volco and Theory, bus opened his

G

FRUIT

LAS VEGAS,

yy-EST

-1

The will of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was admitted to probate at East
Cambridge this forenoon. It reads as

...

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

descriptive catalogue of

A new

s

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

&

Ills Catate.

follows

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

11

i ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
l year
lUj,
l'ilj, month

MIOMAS JONES,
QENTEH STREET
complete tock ot millinery goods
the latest styles just received, also a
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
line of ladies' dolmans and jackets CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
lunch.
A full line of baker's goods. A
Lyon
at
de
silks,
satin
in
satin and
Will do till kinds of contract work in tho
Citas, ilkeld s.
;
:
SIDE.
LAS
EAST
VEGAS
quicken unit best stylo.
Fleming & Home are prepared to do
W. MITCHELL.
EE & FOUT,
all kinds of plumbing and will tap wa4
ter mains. They have a complete stock
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of goods and are thoroughly competent
A

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done on short notico. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works
Fkank Ooden, Proprietor.

L.

South Side of

voru

JOB WORK
THE

GAZETTE

uu.

GOODS
Las Vegas X.

M.

E. ROMERO

Dealer in Lumber, Snsh, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath.
for sale.

LUMBER

PLAZA

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
New Mexico,
Las Vegas.
SEND

SECOND-HAN- D

Plaza

.

. -

KTEJXV TVTI33CIOO

FURNISHING
(WESCHFS

BOOTS

All kinds of Eastern and nativo lumber

YARD HEAR THE BRIDGE.

XjAS VEGAS,

....

tirown sewing ditiuninc, tnu uesi m

SELL

F. MOORE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

o

STORE

!

BLOCK).

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

A;

J, CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

BüO,S3TiX cfij LYON W.H.SHUPP
P LU
BERS,
k

DAI LI; GAZETTE

Pnielical

TIIUllSDAY. APRIL

13, 1883.

Nkw Yoick, Api. I,
quoted In London Ht 5.'d. per

in

The following arc the nomimil niiitatlftiis representing (bu price for other ruin:
Asked.
Hiil.
Trade dollars
t W t 1 00VJ)i
New ulü'.i grains) (liilliir
W
American Silver halves ainl

quarters

1

American dimes
Mutilated U.S. silver coin,
poroz
Mexican dollars, sun eagles...
Mexican 1)' ilium, tiiioiuiiii r- ciai
1itii itin ! Hlli Chilliiui

1

Oil

t"'

f'J'

MvJ

8714

85

M
4 V.'

l'CWIH

English silver
Ml
H5
Five franc
4 Nl
(M
Victoria sovereigns
:i M
Twenty fumes
3 Nl
4 7
Twenty nuirku
4 i4
15 115
15 .Vi
Spanish doul'looim
,V
15
15
5
..
Mexican doubloons
5n
l'J W
Mexican - peso
4 UO
3 'M
Ten guilders
Fine silver burn, f 1.I2JÍ & Í1.USÍ per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to i per cent premium on
the mint value.
4 M

HIOKN AM) I'EI.IS.
I.as Vkoas, Apl.

WOOL,

WihiI, common fall clip
f
" meilium Improvcil fall clip.
" well Improved full clip
" black, t to 5 cent less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pills, primo butcher
"
damaged and saddle

about
"

Goat skins, average

Deerskins,

15
18

Ü

Moss KoseP.ouibon,

cigaes.
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

IMPORTEDam.DOMESTIC

l3il

30
S
19

L.OCKHART
Las Veeas. New Mexico.

12
13

Quoonswaro.

STOVES

evaporated
Alden
Slackberries

lYfe-'-

lfi18
130,15

'

I;'

18
30
33
4,(K)
17
17

$1.75fdS 2.50
$3.Wtf!.$4.:.'5

ti

1.20
1.50
til
40((:i5

iáícks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse

5 00

dairy

$ 0.50647.(10

This house has been newly opened anü thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous attention guaranteed to ull.

J",
5i:7lí
7í

A

I2'4

granulated
crushed Wi, cut loaf
line powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cans, per case 12 Is

',!

13'5

y

13

11(4(5.1:!

$3.50(i(i4.50
$!l.50ii.. 111.50
10."jU&I2.00
40i,(i0
50ÍÍ75

a

mm
4iWi,75

u.

i
Y. II

Oolong
' Wire,
fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, Knglish
Active trade in all branches.
Husiness lively and trade active.

;0foti0
12
10

uve.

o--

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa,

Open Day
Private

o,nci KTigrlit

Club Room in connection.
All kinds of Legitimate
Best branda of Llipiora and (JijiaiB constantly ou hand.

Games always in full Mi at.

ÍÍ

and 120 Market Street, and 15 mid 17 California Sireet.San Francisco. We are agents
for the Geriinmia Granulated

RBDam

LITHARGE,

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Open Dav
and Wight.
Lunch
at all Hours.
13" Telephone to
Town ami
and
Hot Springs. 3

nade by going. to FI.F.CIi'S and putting jour
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will liml that most of your
old suits can be

Successor to Roberts

FOB

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Hooms and
Beds In Town. Open all nlfcht long.

the Best

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

ILLS

EMPIRE SAW
-- OF-

,

tten $ co.

Send all Ordors to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Mill.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence propertv, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlnevarda can lie easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. Kor further Information apply to
g

J.

M.

PtkKA,

Bernalillo,

N.

M

&

Wheclock.

Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

'flopnirn.g done at reasonable rates. Sho-- i
next door to Piownlr.g's Heal Estate Ollice",
East Las Vcgai.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

American House

WILL C. RUItTOM. Propriotor.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

SAVED! Man'fg. of
BOUND

EAST OF THE COUKT

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

LAS

A specially made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep n Complete Stock of Steum Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglm street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ISas c rtiici West lias Vogas.

VEGAS

Assayer,
yVLlNING JlNGINEEjp.
i
OCQoo,
Ave,

2L. ID.

AT- -

THAT

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAS1 LAS VEGAJ

MILLINERY

NEW MEXICO.

and FANCY

OHiO

STPTFZT,

PBOP'I

that can he Found in the

ay,

per week.

Jb"JrlESE

TO AND FPfOM

Nsw Mexico

-

NEW FRONT
East Side News Stand,oppos!to Optic Block.
C3-- .

ATJBLE,

JL.

principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

O-- .

A..

lA.

CA-Ij- I

STAR7C

LAI TSOAB.

N. M..

Commission Merchant,
Prodiee f all Kinds.

Hew Goods!

Store!

THING!

William Gillerman
HAS OPEKBD A STOCK
GB5BRAL

fI)oyouceinprchendthatatM

.D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co' eeilun ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right hero is the plnco where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior froods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show ourGoods
and Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

9t

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Liberty.

New Mexico.

Centre Street,

Uas Vegas, - - - - Wow ZWXocloo
STYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

12t,mt

I'ool and

lie

lealer:

A Fall Assortment ta erary Line, whlak will
3 sold at Las Tegas rices, Freight added .

R. J. HOLMES,

ICE DEALER

Vegas, - new mexico.
las
O
A.clxr.iicocl on Oousigxtmoxita.
EXCHANGE SALOON wsmm&fflm
vea la.

--

WOLF &KISER,

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
IBIIjILjI.A.IRID

tables

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

SALOOIsT
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

OPen Hety and

Prompt attention giren to all orders by ma

and telegraph.

Also a

full Une of Fancy

Goods, such as

GLOBES,

All kinds of legitimate games in full MuU
and liquors constantly on hand.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

Good

clgnrs

B. BAKER & CO.

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Wholesale andKetail Dealer Ih

Latest Spring Styles.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes
A

full etoeK oi notions.

Amunition

a

specialty. Las Vegas New Mexico,

$7.00

to

-

Territor'-.-

a

i

BUS
THAI3STS.

A.TjXi

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP

Manufactory.
Proprietor.

S. HAHN,

AVENUE,

EAST

LAS VEGAS.
Having had much experience in tho manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Suusago will be shipped to a distance on order,
Poptofliee box, 21.

G HAND

itaplei Fancy Iroceries
Boots Shoes and Gents Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

ffíClílH

Cures
In any

r&É

Eczema

fmi

SYPHILIS

stage,
Catarrh,

'j

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

Boiis,
or any
8kln

5

trrm

N

PalH

IW J
,1

W
rji

w

co

Disease.

ROSENTHAL,

L.

W.

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tho ninrket.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, Zcphers, Gormantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe
riodicals ana current literature. Also a new
line of novelties for ollice, family and Kntlc-mcu-'s
uso. Visitors arc received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

lACES.

Douglass

KTig-lx- t

Private Club Room in connection.

HATS& BONNETS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

KATES-Perd-

ott

orders at tho stor
T. Romero A Son.

Las Vegas.

1T6W

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladles'

aEAND VIE W HOTEL Steam
Best Accommodations

-

est

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

CaTlie

5 Y-

T. Romero ól Son.
your

Hay, Grain &

IVEIOTJS'

CENTRIÍ STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap
Assortment of

EVANS,

(foods,

I'ealers iu Horses and Mules, aUo Fiuu UuieB a.id Carriages for Sail
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Fineet Livcrv
OnMit.H in the Torritorv.

IDIR,. J". 131.

-1-

AND DBALBR ID

th

Kaatern and WeHtern Dailv Pauers.

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

tSSHOP

AND SIGN PAINTERS.
door east of St. Hicholas ñeteL

CENTElt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

nppli-vatlm-

New

Prompt and Careful Attention

GLOBE
PHOTOGRAPHER,

SOUTH SI23X! OP THE T'T
Old

mil

m

The Prescription Trade

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

F. E.

And offer it ata liberal discount, when ordi
in quantity. This Lead is made, with great
care, and free from silver for assaying purposes. One Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Finest Wines, Lbmors and Cigars constantly on hand.
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on
i.
conned ion.
w
ihlit1 '"ill
d

(

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

blue

specialty.
HOUSE

GIVEN TO

Elegantly Furnished.

CONSIDEHEl) CONFIDENTIAL.

11H

-

--

Territory.

GLASSWARE & SUNDRIES.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

CIGARS

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

ALOON

ALSO PKL'GGISTS

:r. if. woo

I

QUORS

Gri-,iac-

I

FINANE & ELST0N,

Toilet & Fancy Goods GIVE HIM

fl

public to my choice brands of

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

BILLY'S"

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Secui d street opposite Trimbles stables.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE.
VM.

tLaave

v.-

CHEMICALS

Prop'r.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

IIAILUOAD AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.

-a

tí

respectfully call the attention of the

OF

Col.)

20&.21

SUPPLIES

MILL

AND

I would

;-

5

SALOON" Assay Office,

-

SADDLES & HARNESS

AND

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI1 .

&1.

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

LEAD

&

Prop'r

33 nxr H3

CATERBTJBG-

Cour-

Hauaraclnrer and Dealer la

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER YMIin

8. H. WELLS, MaL ...

HARRIS, Proprietor.

D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

A Full Line of

Made Boots

In the

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

KujM

d

Finest quality ot Custom Work done
Territory.

Kelly)

Points mixnd to order. Paper hanglar la all
Its branches. Duooratira papar haarlns; a

A. RATH BUN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
AQ VEGAS
CHICAGO
NEW MEXI
Las Vegas, New Mex.mr
nnnp

HOUSE, SZGrN

TOPEKA HOUSE,

;i."

150

K.ce

"

Agents wanted In every town i nd city in
Colora a and NewMexics, Address
WM. IT. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

A. P. BARRIER,

EN

BKANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

2 50
0.50

linseed
" lard
Potatoes

Teas, Jt.pnns
" iinperlalH

.

St

Dealers In all kinds f

ARK GROCE

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

MJ

31
3S

24

f

(Successor to Blake

DEALERS IN

f

AND1

2'4
fó.OO

Oils, carbon 110

"

T

or. J",

Office first

!2

.

MAETINEZ,

'

Í3.10CÜÍ4.40

oat. per hundred lbs

12,

DEALER

i(fr.7

1

Stoves, Tinware House Purnishlna; Goods a tpoclalty. They ha a large and well sele. ied
iock and invite the patronage of the public. Agent for the Aitna Powder Company.

Opposite the depot.

sa

MAEGAEITO EOMERO,

Í1.50&Í5.ÜO

corn...., ,,,,

family

ru rn&

1T

3(1

d

"
"

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

1

' California
" French
Uasplierrics
itaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas
Dtled llommv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl

1

IN MARWEDB'S BLOCK, BBJDGB STREET.

FELIX

kellit,

nr-

--

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CHAS. MELENDY,

Merchandise

:'í&
1,I5

Prunes

2d Door South of Adams Express

& CO.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Wholesale and ltetail Denier in

1

J. COLVILLE.

BRUMLEY
MARWEDE, dealers
-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

VALLEY SALOON

G-ener- al

PIIOPRIETOK,

Choice meat of all kinds, sausajro, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persona wishing anything In the meat market Une should not ful
to call at

Celebrated

CHARLES ILFELD,

fl.UKXai7.iH

10(3

"

FURNITURE

&

O

'M
'

Cranberries, per bl
C'ourants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches
" Eastern
peeled

"

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Btocl Skein Wagons.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lSlifelH

Citron

"
'
"
"

ritory.

Keep the largest stuck of Lumber, Sa b, Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Torritor

1K&10

Extra C

Snd in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

SH0EST0RE

1"

'

SleW

the California JL
M EAT
MARKE

m
m
2VXS3K.l00
m
m
XjCUB TTOSCMVf
stock tf Drni, Stationary, Taney Ooodn, Toilet Articles, Ps'ou
Ut iut Maed their new and
Oils, Liqaort, Tolwoee nad Clean.
molt careful attenUaa U firea to oar rrasoriptlon Trade. '
m x " mr nr it mmon sense truss.
Sole (rent for N

L.

9&ln

pplC9,

riBST MAIIOSAL BAJTK BV1LDIXQ,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

C- -

Wholesale mid ltetail Dealer in

Dried Fruits.

rUigar,

OO,

Vt&X'A

jumbles

"

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tunirues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagón and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Stationery

35G&40

butter and oyster

"síoaps. common

An-vil- s,

IMTulsjI
tSs
ALSO
FUTTITa ) CONFECTIONS
GR.O023RIES,
efHeadquarters for Choloe Tobacco and Cigars.

H

l, primel.l&liH'i

DRUGGISTS

"

1.75
ti.50

4t(ii0
Weil

BRAIL

IIARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OP MUSICAL

Wt

Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
gint'er
"
sugar

"

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

tlx

1.'!

Java

" carbon

HEAVY

5V4

1

"

Champnguss, Mineral Water, etc.

Slaeet

1M

lb

Limn, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
litiin, eastern
lluekwheat Hour
llutter, creamery, in tfibs
Hatter, creamery cans
(,'necso, per lb
Cotice, Hio, com. ViYt, fair
Mocha

Nails

xor

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

8
iU

per

"

Meal,

Dealers

X-iicii-

Governor's! hoice Bye, Boulelleau Fils' Cognac, Budwclser Beer, Wines,

PIANOS, OBGANS,

Financial nn Commercial

'
"

wnolesale

(u'J

rrict'3 current of Wholesale Staple Groeor- 'tS'
Las Veuas, Api. 1, 18S2.
l
Baciin. clear sides, per lb
1:1
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb . .
H!áíM'
Hams, per lb
1 Hi
Lard, square cans, per lb
H
" pails, ten lb
H5SÍ
" pnils.tive II)
15
" pails threo lb

"

TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth trect next to an Miguel Hank, East Las Vegas.

ATTENDED

W, FABIAN & CO.

fohl

H

N

(I

,

hang-lamp- s,

ORDERS

WHOLX&1UI A

e

HARDWAR E

FEW MUSIC STOEE

,1H
Í4--

AND DEALER IN

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

Proprietors of

Demand moderate, prices linn.

Heans, Mexican
'
California,

GASFITTERS.

1.

WAW

Z

and

1

'.HH4

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

foreign and llommlle Coin nl Ilnl
lion.
bar tilver

MA.Vl FACTI REK OK

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Special Rttention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

'rea

Whea ibot HprlHun Fall'
i alyerx, Ark., May ;. lbg

We nave cases In our town who lived at flat
Springs and were Anally cured with 8. 8. 8.
jí'CAMMON ii MUKHAY.

If you doubt, coma to seo us, and we wit)
CUBE YOU, or eburno nothing II Write for
particulars, and ucopy of a little book " Message to the Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing.

91000 Reward will be paid to anvchemis,
who will And, on analysis f 10 bottles S. H. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
nny mineral substance

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
1ER BOTTLE
Fl'ICE OF SMALL 8IZE
LARGE

first-clas- s.

Sold by all Druggists.

(IN
171

Trrllrlal

named O'Brien who has applied to the
Fair.
Tho second annual meeting of the commissioner of the general land oflice
stockholders of the New Mexico Fair for a new survey. He says that he is
THURSDAY. APRIL 13, 1882.
Association was held at the board of interested in having the boundtrade rooms last niht. The meeting ary lines more accurately defined
was well attended and the proceedings and requests that the survey be made
pnr.AHrtftT BHIEFM,
on that ground. Tho commissioner inhad harmonious.
E. S, Stover called the structed General Atkinson to make the
President
f Jfrmn Items
4 Complete
was set as the
meeting to order, and in the absence new survey, and to-dand Happening! f the Day.
time for making it. Three days will
of General Thomas, Mr. W. F. Saun
ders was elected necretary pro teni. probably be consumed in the woric. If
After considerable discussion among Mr. O'Brien's theory, In regard to the
.Tke Kansas rains turned into snow.
members, all of whom favored lines, is found to be correct, the grant
the
Court will convene at Taos next
holding the second territorial fair in will be reduced to a comparatively in
week.
,
significant size. It is located near Santa
The frame of A. A. Wise's new resi- this eitj-- the following directors were
Fe. The
of the survey is looked
elected to serve the ensuing year :
dence was raised yesterday.
Nestor Amiijo, Mesilla; M. W. Bre- forward to with great anxiety by those
A lia.il storm at Los Alamos yesterday
men, Silver City; P. B. O'Mara, Cer- interested. Sew Mexican.
afternoon lasted about an hour.
rillos; R. W. Webb, Golden; W. G.
Afl'airs at Tombstone arc in a bad
Three inches of snow had fallen at Los Ritch, Santa Fe; Charles Wheelock,
condition. A reign of terror exists
Alamos last night at eight o'clock.
Las Vegas; M. S. Otero, Bernalillo; I. exists; there are no competent officials
The snow last night was worth much W. Mellvaine, Wallace, and the follow- and the citizens cowed are ridden over
money to Las Vegas, and to New Mexi- ing from this city : W. K. P. Wilson, rough shod by
the lawless element.
co.
Charles Ethcridge, I). B. Emmert, A. To such an extent have the people of
The storm lastt nigli was against tele- M. Codington, Thomas F. Keleher, the camp been overawed that Governor
graph news. The wires were outTif William II. Whiteman, G. L. Atheimcr, Trittle, who was called upon for help,
joint.
Mariano Arniijo, C. R. Williams. W. F. found upon his arrival a majority of
A. A. & J. II. Wise disposed of a Trumbull, O. E. Crowcll, Serapio the people were afraid to express an
number of lots at the Hot Springs yes- Romero. This being all the business opinion upon
The

DAILY GAZETTE

f

JJ

FITZGERRELL,

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J. J.

r

n-a-

't

LAS VEOAS TOWS fOMPAXT ADDITION.

HOSENWALU'S

will buy choice

ADDITION.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFI Y DOLLARS
will buy splendid lots.
A US a month will buy lots in the
Q K DOLL
(Ci- -)
ViHtti
Buena
company.s
addition.
mm
very uesmiuie.
tasi iroius
DOLLARS will buy choice residence
1
lota on Sixth street at n bargain.
DOLLARS will buy lino residence
lots on Douglas avenue fronting
Itailroad street.
DOLLARS a month for twelve
1Q
Xíú months will pay for a choleo residence
lot in a good neighborhood.

QCA
Oüv

LOl'EZ, SULZBACIIF.Il

AND STEKN'S

i

g

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!.

XDJ

NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

ADDITIONS.

dollars will buy choice lots.
SKVENT
the late murderers.
F1FTV dollars will buy good lots.
coming before the stockholders' meet- governor has organized a good sheriff's
terday.
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION.
posse which he intends to change into
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
People who took out their stoves for ing it adjourned sine die.
Tho directors elected, convened by a militia
dolONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVsummer are glad to put them back tins
company shortly, and thinks
lars will buy corner lots.
O. E. Cromweil president
the
election
morning.
that living in Tombstone may in a
Gardens and farming lands for tale under
and Charles Ethcridge secretary, pro short time be considered safe.
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
The rain turned to snow last night tern
springs.
Xcws.
and covered the ground to a consideraHot Springs lots for sale. Now is tho time
After a short interchange of ideas in
to buy. A genuino boom is setting in. This
ble depth.
O. L. Houghton evidently don't inregard to business, the directors adis tho Saratoga of tho west.
This kind of weather it is easy to mis- journed to meet next Tuesday evening tend to allow anybody in the southwest 1
will buy splendid lots in Ró
O K DOLLARS
moro's addition.
take the bells on Bell's bread wagon for at the board of trade rooms, at which to beat him on hardware, agricultural
DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
sleigh bells.
House, near Machine Shop.
time the place and date of the second implements, etc. Ho is filling both his
DOLLARS will buy Choleo Lots on
QAA
stores
on
on
the
east
the
side
and
to
be
gen
appears
storm
present
also,
will
The
be designated;
territorial fair
Mam street.
DOLLARS will buy tho best lots
eral and extends throughout the Rocky they will elect a permanent president, plaza up to the ceiling with an immense
Romero's addition,
mountain region.
secretary and treasurer from their stock of goods. He has plenty of reap- between tho inRailroad Depot und thosituated
Round
ers
mowers,
sulky
hay
and
rakes
and
llouae
The cast side park on the flat, since number, and proceed to active preparsplendid
DOLLARS
buy
will
a
r
it has been fenced, plowed and set with ations for tho proposed exhibition. Al- sickle sections enough to supply five
ranch property, that will
vJWW
He
evidently
liundred
mowers.
range
has
i,uu ncau oi cattio.
buquerque
Journal.
trees, looks well.
A us will buy a maadoll
plenty of faith in Vegas.
ninceut stock range, iu miles
Judge Waldo and Louis Sulzbaeher,
The Collision.
square,
Call lor particulars.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
PKItSOXAl.,
Esq., liave purchased an interest in the
The Pacific and Atlantic express
Hay
and Stuck ranch, near the
KjyjyJ
O
Old Boss mine at Socorro.
eolided at Timpas station, Colorado,
railroad.
A
DOLLARS will buy 4 lota and a
The facts
Henry Harris is on a visit to Albu- "i"
Roscoo Fulghan purchased several early yesterday morning.
splendid residence on Railroad
V
avenue, W
lots at the Hot Springs yesterday. Just obtained from the passengers who querque.
Dollars will buy ono of tho
A
came in on the delayed train appears
trying a little speculation.
beBt wholesale business houses
W. W. Mills, Kansas City, is a recent
J
J
on
Railroad
Avenue,
renting for 5 per cent on
:
The train from arrival at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. Ryan, the carpenter, is building to be about as follows
tho investment.
on
tho
at
station
arrived
had
Dolíais
will buy ono of the
a dwelling house just beyond the black the south
J. B. Cook, Gunnison, Colorado, is
best
appointed sheep
time.
It then pulled up on the main stepping
ranches,
well
stocked,
with
between 3,000 to
smith shop on Maine street.
St. Nicholas.
the
at
4,0w
one
Merino sheep,
of tho best Hocks of
track in order to back into the switch.
sheep
tho
in
Territory.
Mr. Calaban has commenced the
Tho
ranch is well
Capt. J. G. Clancy lias gone to Ari- watered and well
Before it had time to back tho south
sheltered; tho residence profoundation for two new residences on
perty is well furnished, largo rooms and is a
bound train came thundering down and zona to look over the country.
very desirable home.
Eighth street south of Douglas.
Miss Ellis, a sister of Grenvillc Cun- 61
Dollars will buy Douglas street
run into it almost at full speed. Tho
property, near tho St. Nicholas
A cold, drizzling rain, sleet and snow
engine of tho latter train was thrown ningham, is a recent arrival from Mex- hotel, paying 25 percent, on the investment.
visited this vicinity last night. A little from the track ami the fireman fear- ico, Mo.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
Weight room house, renting' for
more of it will not come amiss.
a
fully bruised and scalded on his legs
fortv
dollars
month.
C. Hay ncs of Pueblo was among tho
,iis wiu in,y "c f the
Romualdo Baca's addition east of the and the lower part of his body. Ho arrivals last night. lie expects to
Vy doll
handsomest homes on Grand
J
will
surveyed
and
been
DOLLARS will buy a neat house with
coal chute, has
K
was brought to Trinidad for medical
in Las Vegas.
I ÜU two lots on Main street, renting for
be soon placed on the market.
aid, but is not expected to live. The
fifteen
a month to permanent tenant.
dollars
Mrs. Scott Moore of Albuquerque and A Bargain.
'
M. Barash & Co. will be ready, in a engineer on the north bound train Mrs. George Moore of Wallace
arrived
Resident
In tho Roscnwald nddjMoiv
lots
few days, for the opening of their new whistled when ho saw the other ap- yesterday to visit friends in this city.
PÍ tfV DOLIIARS will Imv a.nice 'residence
f ) 7 with lot on Prince Street near
store in Cromwell's building on the east proaching, and jumped off when he
brother-in-laGeorge
lieiind
wife,
Gatnsand
House.
The south
saw it wou'd not slop.
side.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
and sister of Billy Burton, with their 1
all
at
and
whistle
engine
did
bound
not.
housowith two lots. A barThe bridge on the Springs road is
daughter,
are
expected
to
'
gain.
from
arrive
still in an almost impassable condition. did not slacken speed. It is conjec- the east
"V
DOLLARS
a year will lease a good lot
K
f KJ suitable for business.
The attention of the authorities is di- tured lie was asleep or criminally careMr. Brooks, cashier of the First Naless.
DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
The lireman injured is named
rected to it.
suitable for shop,
IS one of the passengers were tional bank, Winona, Minnesota, is exDolan.
The Williams dramatic company
pected
to arrive in a few days and will
FOR HUNT.
hurt only shook up and scared.
have provided a large Lent in which to
likely invest in Las Vegas.
A
of
number
desirable
business houses on
Every Ioff lias Isl.i,y.
hold entertainments in towns which are
different business streets of the city, also
S. B. Winer aniLwife, Misa M. K Ab- the
ollices,
restaurants
dwellings.
and
Yesterday was a mild Las Vegas day
If you want
not provided with suitable halls.
to rent property call.
Miner, San Jose, Califorbreeze and dust enough to make it bott, Frank
J. J. FITZGERRELL
Messrs. Calhoun & Heap yesterday
nia; John Beadle, Galena, Illinois, regTho livo real estate agent.
sold a house and lot belonging to Mr. disagreeable for pedestrians. Socorro istered at the
Sunnier house yesterday.
Ford to John L. Dunkin, of Iowa, who tí un.
The following persons arrived from
Professor Longucmarc returned last
will make this city his permanent
the cast last night and registered at the
to
hurried
excursion
a
from
evening
home.
On his return he met with an. Plaza hotel: N. Sherwood and II. D.
The bridge crossing the acequia on Limitar.
which
might have proved very Peck, Chicago; Geo. R. McVey, Seda-liaccident
Lincoln street, between the two towns,
Mo.: Mrs. J. Rice, Kansas City.
Ladies', Misses and Children's
serious, but fortunately did not. A
is broken down and teams are com
Suits
in Gingham, Lawn, Cashwind
against
by
the
pebble
blown
was
Time of Pecos Mail,
pélled to drive a long distance out of
mere,
Silk and Satin and Novelty
Ins spectacles, shattering them and
The
on
time
mail
has
the
been
Pecos
the way. Fix it.
driving a piece of glass into his eye changed. The buekboard will hereafter Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
Henriques' addition, which lies east ball. A native doctress near the scene leave
Moire Antique Satins in
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- styles.
of the San Miguel town c.'s lot,s have of the accident promptly relieved the
all
shades,
from one dollar up.
urdays.
been platted and, placed in Pardon
Novelties
in
Ladies' Neckwear,
wound. Svrcorro News.
The law requiring commercial travThey will be
hands for sale.
That must have been a Soreorro day. elers to pay license in this territory has Hosiery and Fans. Ladies' Pat. sold at low rates.
tern Hats a specialty, at
been repealed and drummers are takiNKiiNsliinted.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
The Uolayed express train arrived
Sunday morning the hitherto quiet ing advantage of the repeal.
from the north at about 8 o'clock last
Superintendent Booth will havo to We receive every day by Express
night. People anxious about friends town of Paso del Norte was wrought up
of
height
excitement.
to
Fresh Butter,
very
the
get out his
this morning.
on board were assured no one was hin t
to
his
his
home
on
from
Fresh Fish,
return
While
but the unfortunate lireman.
For Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and
Fresh Eggs,
his mill, Mr. Julius Stringsou was
Domestics, at bottom prices, call at
A reporter on the Albuquerque Jourin Paso del Norte.
Lettuce,
assassinated
New York Store.
nal and Mr. Messinger, one of the proRadishes,
dead body of the murdered man
The
prietors of the paper, had a fist fight. was found propped up against tho wall
New lot West Bow's ladies and chilOnions,
dren's shoes just received at City Shoe
The face of the latter after the battle of
guard-housTomatoes,
tho
Store.
Superior
and much cheaper
looked like a war map printod on a
Cucumbers,
Who committed the deed, or how it than the Burt shoe.
hand press.
Asparagus,
was done, remains a mystery.
Bargains in Clothing and Gents' FurOperator Ward declares that it was
Turnips,
Mr. Stringson was shot through the nishing Goods at New York Store, opnut his fault that the telegraph report heart, and his death must have been posite Gazette oflice.
Bananas,
was not taken night before last. He immediate. His clothing was powder-burnOranges,
alleges that he was sick, and sent word
Chickens, eta.
showing that the assassin was We receive every day by Express
to the telegraph office that he could thoroughly acquainted with the surFresh Butter,
not work that night.
Fresh Fish,
roundings, as well as lys victim.
Union Block;, East Las Vegas.
Fresh Eggs,
The hotel at Wallace was opened to
Several parties have been arrested,
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.
Lettuce
guests yesterday. It is in good hands and are now lodged in jail, on account
Radishes,
and will undoubtedly be a popular of the shooting. El Paso Link.
A full assortment of Gents'
Onions,
stopping place for the great travel on
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Cattle Heit'N Con von lion.
Tomatoes,
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
of
firm
Malt
Cucumbers,
of
Calhoun,
the
Calhoun
Wallace is making a good town.
Furnishing Goods, just reand
& Heap, will go up to Springer FriAsparagus,
ceived at
The old tashioned fob chains aro now
Turnips,
day to attend the cattle growers' conJ. ROSENWALD & CO.
all the rage, and a choice selection of
which
vention
meets
Bananas,
on
place
at
that
them has just been received by Cham-berliWe are selling a good article in
Oranges,
Saturday. The object of this conven& Newlin, who have also added
shirts at liüc each. New York
tion is to appoint inspectors and inChickens, etc.
Store, opposite Gazette oflice.
the latest styles to their stock of gold
spect all cattle shipped or driven out
watches, chains, charms and rings.
of ihe territory, arrange round ups
I.F.tlA I. AX X OIIXCEH EXT
John Aldy writes to a prominent citi- and discuss the feasabilily of fencing Union Block, East Las Vegas.
ExchangeBlock, W. Las Vegas.
zen of Las Vegas from Cohoes, N. Y., ranges, etc.
Hoard of County CommiNMonerw, Nun
making inquiries about the woolen
New Spring
at 7
worth
Mifriiel Count)-- , New Mexico, Keg.
The board of count' commissioners double. Solid Lawns
mills at Watrous.
Tint is the third
color black Lawns at 5c,
ulnr ScNHion, April Stli, I8S3.
letter he has written in reference to the of Lincoln county, has on the 5th day worth 13c. New York Store.
matter, and shows that he is getting in- of April, 1882, declared vacant the olliee
Tho following nmendmemts to tho decree of
of county clerk of Lincoln county, on
terested.
this board, approved Aprilnth, lHda, about the
funding
of
account
of tho public debt of this county, is
tho protracted absence of
If you want the nobbiest Suit
Now for sale four lots fronting on
Ben II. Ellis, present county clerk, and oituiothmg you ever bought in ordered to be published,
Bridge street, between tho plaza and
It is ordered, That Ihe additional countv tax
levied by decree of this board of April flth,
The most desirable elected Thomas C. Tillotson county Las Vegas, go to
the postollice.
1883, shall be paid and collected
In lawful
ISIDOR STERN,
money of the United States, and that said fund
husinoss lots in the city. They will clerk in his stead. It is said Ellis abbe
applied
shall
especially
to
the pavment of
."West Las Vegas the principal and
double their present value within six sconded some three months ago, leavinterest of tho funded coundebt
New styles light prints (standard) at ty The
months' time. For further particulars, ing a deficiency of sonic $1,200 in the
interest on the bonds snail bo paid aninquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live county funds, taking with him a wo 5c. Bleached and brown cottons from nually, (and not
as stated in tho
Oc
decree of Apr nth, luna.) by tho treasurer of
man by the name of Murphy, a Washupward. New York Store.
real estate man.
c
said
on
untv,
the lirst dav of July each ,car.
ington lobbyist, anil who for some
If at any timo within the' fen years fixed by
Kupe & Dullard having at last sucThe telephone line to Los Alamos has time was a school teacher
said deoreo of this board for the redemption of
at the
ceeded in procuring the services of a said bonds, it should bo found
been completed, connecting with Mr.
that ihero is
agency, and was finally dis- first class wood turner are prepared to sullicient funds
in the hands of tho treasurer
Sena's store. The distance is twelve charged by Agent
(ill
pay
mo
ana
to
orders
principal
promptly
for
interest
newel
accrued on
posts
Llewellyn for medbonds, notice shall bo given by this board
miles and conversation can be carried
table legs, etc., and guaran- said
by publication, for at least two weeks in sucdling too much with the Indians. Ellis balasters,
tee the work to be the best ever ottered cession, in some of tho dally newspapers
on as easily and distinctly as between is a young man
of
having a bright future in this iliaco.
the city of Las Vegas, in sitid county, In both
persons in the samo room. It will not before
English and Spanish languages, requiring the
is
him,
and
a
of
matter
regret
it
only be n convenience to Mr. Sena but
Notice of DiNKOliitlon,
holder.! of said bonds to present them for paythat he has gone wrong. Albuquerque
The firm of Cohri & llloch has this dnv dis- ment at the treasurer's olliee, within three
likewise to the news gatherers.
solved by mutual consent, Herman Colin re- months after tho dato of said publication at n
Review.
tiring. Tho business will be conducted under certain dtite fixed by said public notice, mid
General Mackenzie han ordered a
tho iirm namel'of I. Bloeh & Co., who assume should any of snid bonds bo not presented for
scouting party from Fort Bayard
Surveyor General Atkinson and Dav. all liabilities and collect nil outstanding debts redemption on the dato no fixed, than tho interest on same shall cease.
through tho country drained by the J, Miller will leave this morning for the of the Iirm of Colin & llloch. Herman Coiin,
Teiihitokv or Nkw Mkxico,
upper (Jila ami San Francisco rivers in Salvador Gonzales grant, No. 82. This
.Iakk Ili.ni u.
Countv
Miuubl, ( S9,
Las Vegas, April 10, 1NS2.
I, J Felipo Haca, clerk of tho board of e,un.
tho western part of Socorro county. grant is a part of the Gold estate, and
ty commissioners, In and for said county, do
A CAHII.
Apaches have been troubling tho set- according to tho preliminary survey inhereby certify that tho foregoing amendment
Thanking the people ot Lus Vegas for the to
the decree of this board April 5th, lss.
tlers in that locality. Several ranch- cludes nearly 101,000 acres of land. liberal patronage tbey havo extended to our about
of tho public debt of the
late linn, I hope that tho same will be contin- county,f heis funding
men have been killed and much slock It lias been approved by the surveyor ued
n true und corree copy, taken off
to the new firm, nml that they will merit
the
ruoord
proceedings
of
of the said board.
stolen.
The settlers arc huddled to- general, but the survey was suspended the favors of our old customers.
ISenl.j Witness my hand unit seal of oflice.
Respectfully yours,
IIkiiman Coiin.
Nih
day
April,
this
of
A. D. im.
gether at places of safely.
by that oflicer. It is contested by a man
.1. Fki.u-W't
Haca,

combined.

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator bi .j. the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tho CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

Fitzfrcm-ll-

SIX HL'N'l)l(KI) DOLLAHS
lots.

of LAS VEGAS

--

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents

,
tho live real estate man,
for sale a large nuuilx-- of fino business
bi.J desirable residence lots in different parts
of tho new nml old portions of tho city. Par-tie-s
seeking Investments iu l estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can uccounnu-ditl- e
them.
A Bare Chance:

bag

FLEJULm JH STATE A.C3r'T

The Pioneer

Las Vegas, X. M.

ay

E

Sor-cur- ro

.

lúü
nrn
jw
Of
jUU

OF

COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

$92,436,221
6 114 502
Hartford
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194
6,995,509
New York
15,886,111
London
4,309,972
Hartford
4,821,237
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807
9,698,571
London
Philadelphia
8,818,805
1,340 141
London
Philadelphia
2,227,615
1,331 782
London
Hamburg, Germany
887,863
9,264,569
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045
,..1231,094,948

New York

.

.

.

Total

ASSETS.

I

19

70
05
26

16

53
06
82
24
38
14
53

01
14
21
17

59

NDEMNETY THAT INDEMNIFIES

r

1200Q

QHnn

f(Tf

JJJ

KiT
(i)
?UU

ar-ma- in

')Onn

NEW MEXICO,

o

Cm

Paid In Capital

MANZANAKES
I

"We

ir.',

TT!i3.- T3rT1
VV UQI,
ilUCO, Ttllb,

buying uiiil selling

l's

snow-ploug- h

e.

t,

BELL

CO.,

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

AND SHOES

Turnips,
Bananas,.
Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL, EVEIt BBOUGHT TO NEWpiEXICO.

Howison, Manager

Cj- -

BELL & CO.,

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, "W. Las "Vegas.
Parties contemplating taking the
water from the water mains, will do
vvnll tn fnll on Hiirnp.lt, & Lvon. next,
to Síin
bank : the v are head- quarters both as to prices and work- -'
nianship. All work warranted.
IMio-nn- l

TXj.r-Oy-E-

AVE., EAST LAS

E

J-

semi-annual-

1

Mes-cale- ro

1

ok-Sa- n

e

Clerk.

WANTED

Look out for the
grand opening of M.

Barash & Co., opposite Bell & Co.'s East

Las Vegas.

J. J. FiUffenvll.
"I IT ANTED A (tood, reliable pirl to do kth-a small family.
eral housework in
at the jereen cottage, Hot Springs.

"VtTANTKl) to sell and to buy all kinds of
y
household goods. 1 am doing a secondhand business on Main street, east side of the
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
I also have for sale a lew choice residenoos and
Wm. Moikian.
lots. Call and see them.

w

ANTED Five hundred old corn and oats
saeki at Weil & l mat's,
Wkf

one who has
WANTED A good ingardner,
Irrigation. Address,
J. E. Vv'hitmore, Oallinas Springs.

Police.

JHnnoIii'.So

g

Notice is hereliy id ven that tho
A servant girl at the residence
heretofore exiting between thoinder- - IVTANTED
t V of A. 1). Higgins, north side of Main beunder
doinjr
business
igned
and
of the I.as tween Seventh and Eighth streets.
name
style
and
the
Vegas Coal and dike Company is thin
dnv dissolved liy mutual consent. Leonard 1!. V ANTED Carpenters with tools to work
T
Las Vegas.
at the Hot
Blythe retiring. The business will be continP. A DAMS,
ued under the same namo by F. A. Make and
Supt. Buildings.
Gilbert P. Conklin, who will pay all indebtedness and collect accounts due the iirm.
gallery, a printer
l' A.
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, active boy to
(ILUKUT P. CONKIJN.
learn photography.
LEOXAKD H. HLVT1IK.

-tt

"lr

receive every day by Express
Fresh Butter.,

Fresh Fish,
Fresh Egga,
Lettuce,
Radishes

W-AK-

Las Vkoas, N.

M.,

April

Kth, 18S3.

Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the Postollice
Propositi.
C01.OAN
SEALED bids will bo received at my oliice and bridge Niki,
exup to 7:iü p. ni., Saturday, April Nth, for
cavating ami building the foundation walls of I7IO It SALE I have for sale four lots
ing on Bridge street, between the plaza
a business house for Charles Ilfold. Plans
and specifications tn bu seen at my olliee. and tho postollice. The most desirable busi-n- c
ss
bids.
all
lots in the city. They will double their
The right is reserved to reject any or
present value within six months' time. For
CUAliM'.s Wiikki.ock, Architect,

Onions,,

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Asparagus,
Turnips,

Bananas,

5!Mit

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

further particulars imiuireof J. J. Fit.gerrell.

Oranges5

BUILTHXO.
HOUSE CAKPENTE1UNG.

Chickens, etc.

BELL & CO.,

Union Block. East T.as Vpo-aExchange Block, W. Las Vegas.
flic Park grocery is reeemng a largos
lot of fresh California fruits.
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
.

(rapes,

Cherries,
and dried fruiU. All kind.-'- j of PoCdl
Meats, such
Corn Hecf,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled. Ham, cU::

Something That Will

Fit.

J. W. LYONS.
!

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attentioti given to general repairs.
Shop mid residence corner Eighth and Manchan! streets, oppposito M. K. Church,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.

We receive every dav by Express

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,
Radishes,
Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.
jt-r-

Kulkx V.ny Kn ken.
liay-ra-kc

L. nought n.

just re

Hie live real estate, man.

SALE One line landau, nearly new
Made to orIn excellent condition.
der by Ktudebaker and warranted,
one spring wagon, entirely new, three seats,
gaspipitop, curtains and cushions complete.
Ono phaeton, nearly new, with top.
'I he above will be sold cheap, inquire at the
Plaza hotel, Las Vegas.

FOil

good adobe house, containing
shingled roof, in the
Everything in tho bcsl:
M. Uomkko.

KENT A
I'JO Itfour
rooms with

north part of town.
of stvle.

KENT A store room In the Kosonwalil
Apply to J. Hosenwald & Co.

FOlt

BENT One of the best stone bu Id ings.
under const ruction, on Kallroad
eiiue, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fitgerrell, the Live Heal Estate Agent.
SALE. Nativo shingles can bo found
1710K Mr. lilanchard's store, on tho plaza, at
...r ,
in .1...
wuoicstiiu1.. pricun.
tho corner of tho St. Nicholas
rOsT Atfrom
a lady's pocket, eighty dollars
In currency, ono bill being of the amount of
t:ii). The finder will bn rewarded by leaving
same at the Gazettr olliee.
Miu. E. C. Knkdi.bii.

FOlt

I

A,

ui

Asparagus,
Turnips,
Bananas,

ri

If you want the Best Fit in a -- trT- .T . .
Suit of Clothing you ev er bought t
Union Block, East Las Vegas.
in Las Vegas, go to
Exchange Block, w . Las Vegas.
ISEDOB ST'ERN,
of Snlky

A (fill about fourteen years of
Apply at the residence or oflice of

By a young man a position ust
V clerk inn store. Have had six years ey
porlence, three in the elates and three in, New
Mexico. Can give the best of city rerti-neeas to capability and honest v. Addivsm, II. I!.,
this olliee.

Burnett & Lyon have received a :u're
supply of plumbing goods, such as bath,
tubs, wasnstands, water closets, iron
sinks, etc. They also carry a complete
stock of iron pipe and fittings, steam
brass goods, water gauges, rubber kwe,
steam packing, pumps, and fin gas
fixtures. Parties wantas-- gpods ia this
line will do well to. call oa us, for we
can and will sellv oods,
than
tne encapest.

.

Rent-Lo- s!,

"1ITANTED

ot

A car-loa- d
ociYoil by

Sale-F- or

or

More

Btylo.

V

Auction Store.

c,

ss

VITANTE!) Throe irood men waiters. Ap-I'ly at E. ü. Porter's Intelligence olliee.

New Auction, and Second Ilaati
Store Diamond corner, East Las Vegas,
do a. general auction business, buy second, hand gooas for cash and advance
money on pledges. Best men in town
to trade with. Mautin & French,
Auctioneers

.

t:

flwt-clu-

Seven dollars per wsokjorday board,
ers; transient guests from. $'2. 50 to $4
day. Suites of rooms,. parlors with
Eer rooms adjoining, .can, be obtained
at $4 per day awl; front rooms at $3 per
day.

BELL & CO.,

Something Nobby.

This luixo house has mscntly boon placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
Wanted-F-

-

3VtI33S:iOO.

3NT33--

If you want the nicest Suit of
Clothing that can be had ia Las
Vegas, go to
ISIDOR STERN;.
"West Lay. Vegas, j
Kale at (lie I'lnsn Slotcl.

n

Work Done to Order.

s

SOMETHING NICE,

"We

I

Esialern Markets.

COGHLAN

a,

Fitz-gsrrel-

'
0 2.

URAL IMPLEMENTS, fte.
FLO WS, given
AGR1CVL1
tb
to
T3m1
attention
Etc., liotli here and

Asparagus,

40

4

:

rio

Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

t

-

CO

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Jfish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,
Radishes,

dflfv
IvVU

1iií"iF''--

ia,-v-'-- ""

Business.

receive.every day by Express

8

-

N. M.

SOCOKUO,

20.000

General Biiukiüg

a

o
o
tí

50.000

Surplus Fund
Does

5

$500,000;

Authorized Capital

ave-H- T

New Arrivals!

m

(Successors t;i llaynolds Cro.)

-

y.

&

LAS VEGAS ANI

((rJ

OClflflfx
JUUVU

BEOWNE

First National Bank of Las Vegas

new Boot on tho road from Las
Vegas to Hot Springs. Finder will receive
or at Stone
J I for delivering same'I at this olliee,
he letters () & L on the
iKntel. Hot Snrlmrs.
; bottom of boot in round head tacks.
e

IO-iT,-On-

-

A physician's account book. It has
No dotibt about it. You can get a I- J OST
Dr. Ilenruiues' namo on tho cover. Findat
oí
rates
clothes at lower
better suit
er will please leave at Dr. Bumincrlleld'a oflice.
Hopper Bros., than at any other place
Yard wide fancy Ginghams nt 15c,
in town. Ho and see it you can't.
worth 35c. New ork S tore.

